
NATUHAX. BliMEDY FOic

Epileptic Fits , Falling Sickness , Hyster-
ics

¬

, St. Titus Dnuce , Nervousness ,
Hypochondria , JjniiehoIIn! , In-

ehrily
-

, Sleeplessness , Diz-

ziness

¬

, IIrain and Spi-

nal

¬

Weakness.

This medicine , has Uinjct action upon
the nyrvo uuuluis , allaying all Irritabili-
ties

¬

, and increasing the How and power
of nurvo llnid. It is perfectly harmless
and luavu.s no unpleasant effects.-

A
.

Valuable Book on Nervous
ImouKOK cent free to any address ,
and poor patients can also obtain
this mcdlcino frco of cliarce.

This remedy has been .prepared by the Rcvorond
Pastor KoeniR. of Fort Wayne , Ind. , since 187C. and
lanow prepared undorhls direction by the

KOENIG MED. CO. . Chicago , III.

Sold by Druggists at 81 per Bottle. GforSC ,

tarco Size , 8175. G Botllos for SC.-

OPECON

.

TEA
Recently tht following Notion appeared In the

San Francisco Chronicle.
" Judge S had been sick oulv about two I

weeks , and it was not until the la.t three or I

four days that the malady took a serious tuni. ff-

At the beginning ofhis illness he suffered from
diabetes and stomach disorder. J.nler the
kidneys refused to perform their functions and
he passed quietly away. Thus ended the life I

of one of the most prominent men in Cali1f-
ornia. ." Like thousands of others his tin-1
timely death wa the result of neglecting early I

symptoms of kidney disease-
.IF"

.

YOU r J m-

are troubled with diabetes , gravel , or any de-
taiipemcnl

- j
of the kidneys or urinary organs ,

iliin't delay proper treatment im'il you are !

forced to give up your daily duties ; ilim'tl
waste your money on worthless liniments !

and worse plasters , but strike at the seat off
thediseasc at once by using the greatest of all {

known remedies , the celebrated Oregon Kid-

nrvTeri.
- f

. It has sax-ed the lives of thou nn H-

V.'hv vl-m-.H : t not cure yon ? Trv ' r-i rr
'ttuliifill ! ! pless..t to t-c . t 'J . . - -

instant
rclift' nnd :z
Cure for J'llcs.

r

f'O-

CL: ifif - iWL-
FlilCf ' "-: - : F -

THE MILD POWER CURES.-

Or.

.

. Humphrey*' Specifics arc scientifically and
carefully prepared Remedies , used for 3 cars In
private practice and for over thirty years by the
people with entire success. Every single Specific
a special euro for the disease named.-

Tney
.

cure without drugging, purging or reducing
the system , and are in fact and dceutheSovcrcign-
Kennedies of the World.

LIST or nuMiicas. CURES. TRICKS.

1 Fevers , Congestions. Inflammations. .25
2 Worms , Worm Fever, Worm Colic. . . . .25-
a Teething ; Colic , Cryluir, Wakefulness .25
4 Diarrhea , of Children or Adults.25
5 Dysentery , Griping, Bilious Colic.25-
G Cholera M orbus , Vomiting.25
7 Congbs , Colds. Bronchitis..25-
S Nenralffla , Toothache. Faceache.25
9 Headaches , Sick Headache. Vertigo. .25

10 Dyspepsia , Biliousness , Constipation .25
11 Suppressed or Painful Periods. .25
12 Whites , Too Profuse. Periods.25
13 Croup , Laryngitis , Hoarseness .25
14 Salt Ithcum , Erysipelas , Eruptions. .25
15 Rheumatism , or Rheumatic Pains. . .25
10 Malaria , Chills. Fever and Ague. . . . ..2-
5ITPlles.Bllnd orBleedlng.25-
IS Ophthalmy, Sore or Weak Eyes..25
10 Catarrh , Influenza , Cold In the Head .25
20 Whooping Cough. .25
21 Asthma , Oppressed Breathing.25
22 Ear Discharges , Impaired Hearing .25
23 Scrofula. Enlarged Glands , Swelling .25
24 General Debility, Physical Weakness .25
25 Dropsy, and Scanty Secretions. .25
26 Sea-Sickness , Sickness from Riding ..2-
527K.idncy Diseases.25
2 Sore Month , orCanker..25-
3O Orinary Weakness , WetUngBed. . ..2-
531Painful Periods.25
34 Diphtheria, Ulcerated Sore Throat. . .25
35 Chronic Congestions &Eruptions. . .25-

EXTHfl. . NUMBERS :

28 Nervous Debility , Seminal Weak-
ness

¬
, or Involuntary Discharges.1.00

32 DiseasesoftheHeart.Palpltatlonl.OO
33 Epilepsy , Spasms , St. Vltus' Dance. . . l.OO

Sold I'T DrasjItH , or tent post-paid on receipt nf price.-

PR.

.
. HCXrHKETB1 JHNCAL ( H4 putts , ) MAILED T-

UCK.SPECIFICS

.

H UMPHREYS'
WITCH HAZEL OIL

"THE PILE OINTMENT. "
For Piles External or Internal. Blind or Bleeding ;

Fistula in Ano ; Itching or Bleeding of the Bectum.
The relief is immediate the cure certain-
.PBIOE

.
, 50 OTS. TRIAL SIZE. 25 OTS.

Sold by Druggists , or Bent post-paid on receipt of price.-

S

.
* SED.ro. , m * iismnum St. , SEW YORK

. Ibs. , now Ills 168 Ibt, are-
dacllon

- , . . . . _ . . .

of 1SJ IBS. , and I feel to much belter that I would not Ui
$1,000 and be pat hick when I was. I mm both surprised and proud
rl tbe chance. I recommend yoor treatment to all snfferen from
cbeslty. Will annrer all inquiries if stamp is Inclosed for reply."
PATIENTS TREATED BY MAIL. CONFIDENTIAL-

.HamlM.J
.

>nd wtth no tUrrlnf, inconTtstencc, or bid effixti.
for jxrUmlan address , with 6 cents la sumps ,

tt 0. W. F. SSTDEB. H-VICKER'S TBEATE8. CHICMO.ILU

JOKES , HE PAYS THE FREIGHT-

.5TON
.

WAGON SCALES , 60.
BEAM BO-

Z22ACSTA2EBSA- !.
Freight Paid-

.TTarrantedforS
.

Years
Accnta TVcntcd. Bend for Term *.

FARMERS'
Barn and Wnrehoune Scale*.

JONES OF BINGHAMTON. Binghomtoa.H. Y.

ORGANIC WEAKNESS AHO PREMATURE DECAY IN

CAW BE-

ILlHIMM f °
' -"

lanrt Itris proldnsted'evcn In advanced
u.r* ya mlriiclc of modern *cl-

e. Callorirrlto enclosing Si , state
fs" v ni J i-at a trial treatment and advice

cf a r.-u'lar i si list of many years' o.xpcriunee ,

' 'ire.s TW - 01SFFSNBACH DISPENSARY-
.S3S

.
V'i.Straot , .V.JLWAUKES , VVIS-

.ciso

.

KIRK'S
DUSKY

DIAMOND

TAR SOAP
HEALTHFUL , AGREEABLE , CLEANSING.

For Farmers , Miners and Mechanics.-

A

.
PERFECT SOAP FOR ALKALI WATER.

Cures Chafing , Chapped Honda , Wounds , Burns
Etc. A Delightful Shampoo.

WHITE RUSSIAN SOAP.
Specially Adapted for Use in Hard Watei

The Call Leads the Procession.-
Wi

.

- : ; ill llic attention f our romtars-

to tlio ailvcrtiKciiient of Tlio Call in

another column Since its reduction
in price The (Jail is tlio cheapest
daily in Nebraska , and its spicy and
independent polic.y is tonv < -ll known

to nerd comment from us. In reduc-

ing

¬

the price of The Call so as to put
it within the. reach of everybody , the
management have placed themselves a

decided step in advance of all other
publishers in the state. This is an ura-

of popular prices for the newspaper ,

and The Call is , as usual , at the head

of the procession.

WONDERFUL !

, , ,1. ! ill V UII t4lllJllWll VJlllctllll J. * 1,141 lllff l.
Bronchitis , Rheumatism , , and all chronic dis-

eases
¬

, by their compound Oxygen Treatment ,
are indeed marvelous.

If you are a sufferer from any disease which
your physician has failed to cure , write for in-

formation
¬

about this treatment , and their book
of two hundred pages , giving a history of
Compound Oxygen , its nature and effects with
numerous testimonials from patients , to whom
you may refer for still fuither information ,
will he promptly sent , without charge.

This hook aside from its great merit as a
medical work , giving , as it does , the result of
years of study and experience , you will find a-

very interesting one.-

Drs.

.

. STARKEY & PALEN ,

1529 Arch Street , Philladelphia , Pa.
120 Sutler St. , San Francisco , Cal.

Please mention this paper.

The election fool killer seems to be
almost exclusively in demand in the
east. No westerners have been guilty of
such idiocy as eating rats or walking
backward eight miles in payment of-
wagers. .

The Name and Fame
Of Wisdom's Kobertine is known from the

Atlantic to the Pacific. The demand for this
elegant toilet article has spread so rapidly
that it can now he had in even' city, town and
hamlet in the United Stales , likewise in many
foreign countries , a position it could never
have atlained did it not possess rare and un-
questionable

¬

merit. It beautifies and pre-
serves

¬

the complexion , repairs the damages
done by the use of the many dangerous com-
pounds

¬

now in the market , and by its tonic
and slimulaling effect restores the skin to a
natural , healthy action. Wisdom's Robertine-
is as harmless as the morning dew , as subtile-
in its aclion as Ihe magic's wand , and as in-

visible
¬

save the bloom and delicacy it gives
to the cheek as the air we breathe. Read
the testimonials from famous artists , cele-
brated

¬

chemists and eminent physicians.

There is nothing new in the world.
Someone claims that an electric
plant has been discovered in India ,

which will influence a magnetic needle
twenty feet distance-

.Bucken's

.

Arnica Salve.

The best salve in the world for cuts , sores ,
bruises , ulcers , salt rheum , fever sores , tetter,
chapped hands , chilblains , corns , and all skin
eruptions , and positively cures piles , or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction or money refunded. Price 2 c. a-

box. . For sale by A McMillen. May23iyr.

There's one satisfactory thing about
betting on ploitics. Every one may invest
his money with the assurance that
should he lose he will receive the same
returns as the man who wins.

Deserving Praise.-

We

.

desire to say to pur citizens that for
years we have been selling Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption , Dr. King's New
Life Pills , Bucklen's Arnica Salve and Elec-
tric

¬

Bitters and have never handled remedies
that sell as well or that have given such" uni-

versal
¬

satisfaction. We do not hesitate to
guarantee them every time and stand ready to
refund the purchase price if satisfactory re-

sults
¬

do not follow their use. These remedies
have won their great popularity purely on
their merits. McMillen , druggist. Nov.imo.

THE KANSAS CITY
HEDICSl IID SIHGICIL 5UmillH-

S. . \V. Cor. llth and Broadway ,
For the treatment of all Chronic and

Surgical Diseases and DUeases of the
Eye and Ear. The object of this Sanita-
rium

¬

Is to furnish board , rooms and
medical attention to those inhering with
Deformities , Diseases of Women , Dis-

eases of tn Urinary and Sexual Organs , Diseases of the Nervous
.STStem , Long and Throat Diseases , riles. Cancers , Tumors. Ktc. ,
Etc. Surgical Operations performed -with slill. Books free to-

ilcn amd Women. For further information call on or address

DR. C. M. COE , Kansas City , Mo.

GANG
Subjects need fear no longer from this King ot
Terrors , for by a most wonderful discovery In
medicine , cancer on any part of the body can bo
permanently cured without the use of
the knife.-

Jins.
.

. II. IJ. Cor.BT. 230T Indiana Ave. . Chicago ,
.says. "Was cured of cancer of the breast in six
weeks by your method of treatment. ' ' Send for
treatise. Dr. IX. C. Bale , SSSUfc St. , Chicago.

as I've told you , in the Rue Poulet , just
off the Boulevard Oraano , and to reach
her house , ns madam gave me perinis-
Biou , I toclc the 8:80: tramway thatpasse
below and demanded a transfer. A
the Gare do 1'Est I got out , ran for the
St. Ouen tramway , just that minute
about to start, got on and gave the trans
fer to the conductor. But the conductoi
refused it. I was no good , he said , ani-
I must pay over again.

" What1 said I. 'Why , it isn't thrct ,

minutes since they gave it to me ! See
yonder's the car on which I cume ! '

" 'Yes , yes , I know , ' said the coiiduc-
tor , 'it's no good , I tell you ; you inu.
pay , I say , or foot it , my dear. '

" 'But I tell you , ' I cried , 'I tell you
sir'

" 'A lie , young woman ; pay upatomu-
or off you go ! '

" 'I tell you a lie , sir I?'

"This was too much ! Bang ! and sue !

a thump as I gave him ! The conductoi
was going to slap me in return , when th.
gentleman here , who had seen it all , in-

terposed. . The car was all in a com in o-

tion. . A policeman came and pulled in-

outside.
-

. I begged monsieur , who hi;
seen it all , to come along too , and then 1

demanded that the agents bring me lu-r
first , to the house of my master , wh-
would tell them that I am an honest g" . i

and did not seek to cheat the compin }

as that fool conductor said !"
"Maybe , miss , " suggested an agent

smoothly , "you had another ticket ii:
your pockety-

"No , sir , onlj * this , " answered Toinett \
beginning to rummage vigorously ; "inn :
could I? 1 had just got off the ci'-
and"

She stopped suddenly , drew out hei
hand , and there in the palm lay thu
duplicate of transfer number one-

."Well
.

!" said she staring stupidly,

"where did i get the bad one that I gave
the conductor ?"

Mme. Marjeval meanwhile had been
examining the two bits of pasteboard
that Toinette held in her hand.-

"See
.

," said she suddenly , "where did
you get this one ?"

"How should I know , mad" vie ah ,

yes , now I see it all. "
"Well , well , quick , go on where ?"

"I am , madame , I am going on.
Madame recalls that before going out 1

put the dining room to rights , and as
this transfer ticket was thrown upon the
mantel I brushed it into my apron in-

tending
¬

later to put it into the fire"-
"That same transfer again ! " the eyes

of M. and Mme. Marjeval said plainly
as thejr glanced at each other-

.At
.

tlie same instant there was a swift
rush in the corridor and the apartment
bell pealed furiously. Every one jumped-
.Toinette

.

flew to open the door ; a gentle-
man

¬

whom she had never seen before
pushed by her hastily , darted through
the anteroom like a meteor and fell
breathlessly into a chair.-

"You
.

, Proudine !" cried Marjeval ,

amazed-
."Yes

.

, yes I ," stammered the new-
comer

¬

, more breathlessly still. "Phil-
lipe

¬

, quick , tell me , did you find in your
pocket an omnibus transfer ticket?"

"This one , perhaps , " Marjeval re-

turned
¬

wonderingly , pointing to the ons-
in Toinette's hand-

."Exactly
.

!" shouted Proudine , seizing
it eagerly. "Heavens ! I'm glad to find
it ! Such a chase as I've had ! "

"But look here , Proudine , what does
all this mean , and how the dickens did
that ticket get into my pocket ?"

"The easiest thing in the world. It
comes from that devilish mania of mine
for practical joking ! I put the ticket in
your pocket at the cafe , without reflect-
ing

¬

that I had written on the back of it
the address of a friend a friend who
expected me to dinner this evening , and
whom I must find to explain. "

"Well ," said Marjeval grimly , "if it-

were not for our old friendship , Proud ¬

ine However , let it go this time ; only
all I have to say is that when you next
try your jokes on any one ifc had better
not be on me !"

"What makes you look so serious ,

Phillipe?"

"No matter what ; as I say , let it go ;

it's too long to tell , but , thanks to your
charming pleasantry , I've had a quarrel
with my wife and Toinette has come
within an ace of spending the night in a
police station."

Proudine was desolate , heart broken ,

iut forced to go ; to go at once , too , on
the jump. He was booked for 7 ; 'twas
now 9. "Madame , Messieur , Phillipe ,

old boy , au revoir , au revoir !"
"Monsieur , " said a policeman , to the

lemedaled and'patient old party , "it's
imeve were moving. Come , please.-

As
.

for you , my girl , another time no
more slaps , remember. "

And the door closed upon the repre-
aentative of the law.

"Phillipel"-
"Jeannette !"
"Will you take back the the bath?"
"With all my heart , dearest. "
"Very well , then , I'll withdraw Mme.-

A.delberg.
.

. "
And the transfer ticket being safe

now in Proudine's pocket , they fell into
each other's arms. Translated from the
Trench of Galipaux by E. C. Waggoner

for Short Stories.

Blood Red Snow-
.At

.

the head of Holy Cross creek near
jeadville , Colo. , and at another place in-

he almost inaccessible defiles of Mount
Shasta , Cal. , there are hundreds of-

quare feet of ground continually cov-
ered

¬

with snow that is as red as blood.
These two places are the only ones in-

he United States where red snow is-

mown. . The phenomenon is due to the
presence of minute animalculse in the
snow. How the little midgets manage
o get into such high altitudes is not
mown. Boston Globe.

The Monocle Is Harmful.-
No

.
sensible person will ever wear a

ingle eyeglass unless he is blind of one
ye. Its nse means that one eye is

neither employed nor unemployed , but
is engaged in ceaseless , though no doubt
unconscious , efforts to see as much as its
more favored fellow. This straining is-

as harmful as anything could well be ,
nnd cannot fail to lead to the gravest
results. Yankee Blade.

Something was wrong with it ; it refuse. !

to draw , clogged and went out. Phillipa
rose impatiently for .another match , and
groping on the mantel for tlio box his
eye alighte'd on the 'transfer ticket-

."Halloo
.

!" he exclaimed , "Jeannetto's
Veen out today. The Bon Marche again ,

of course , though she says she never
goes there" Jeannette just then re-
turned

¬

, embroidery in hand , and Phillipe
said carelessly :

"You have been out I see , dearest , to-
day

¬

in all this bad weather. "
"I? No , indeed ! Such weather as this

would give a cat cold to venture out in. "

"You have staid at home , then , all
day long ?"

"Of course , and it isn't the first time
either !"

"No-o"eaid Phillipe , "not the first
time and to finish the subject , let us
read again. "

But if Phillipe demanded silence of
his wife in order to return to his book it
was not to enjoy more at his ease the
prose of the romancer , but simply to be
undisturbed while thinking over this
discovery of llis wife's untruthfulness.-

"Something
.

is hidden from me here ,"
ho told himself. "I haven't been in an
omnibus today ; Toinette never goes out
except on Sunday ; this transfer ticket
didn't come here alone , and no one but
my wife could have brought it. 'She has
been out , and she wouldn't admit it to-

me because she had been somewhere that
she didn't want mo to know. Yes , it's
plain as a pipe stem Jeannette deceives
me : that much , at least , i know !"

And resuming his book Phillipe
sought to take up the interrupted thread
of his story. Pains thrown away. His
eyes were firmly fixed upon the printed
text , but his thoughts were flying else-
where

¬

; he simply could not read ; he
closed the covers brusquely and slammed
the book on the table.

Jeannette jumped with a little scream-
."Heavens

.

!" she cried , "have you lost
your senses , Phillipe , to startle me like
that ?"

"Tell me the truth , then , Jeannette
you did go out today , did you not ?"

"Go out to-day ? Look here , Phil ¬

lipe ," returned Jeannette angrily , "this-
is a little too much ? Why, here for ten
minutes past I've been sending the needle
into my finger instead of my work , ab-

sorbed
¬

by the thought that you had
taken a 'bus to-day and would not tell
me ! "

"Yes , yes ; 1 know ; that may be , bnt
you sa}' this now only to turn me from
the matter in hand. I beg of you , Jean-
uette

-
, to answer my question you did

go out today , did you not?"
* "No, 1 did not ; and as it was I thaA
asked you a question first I demand to bo
answered first. " And both of them cried
out at one and the same time :

"Did you , or did you not , take an om-

nibus
¬

today ?"
With this there was an ominous pause.-

Mme.
.

. Marjeval , desirous of ridding her-
self

¬

of an unnecessary witness to con-

jugal
¬

discussions , and whom the serv-
ant's

¬

coming and going in the salle-
amanger

-

greatly annoyed , turned sharp-
ly

¬

and touched the bell-
."Toinette

.

," said she , "put the wood
and coal in the corner and then you are
free to go to see your sister. "

The door had scarcely closed upon her
when Phillipe , who had restrained his
rage only by drumming upon the table ,

burst out furiously :

"There is no use denying it longer.
Jeannette ; you've told me a story , and
told it to me because you were afraid to
tell me the truth ! The fact is , and you
know it well , all these comings and go-
ings

¬

to the shops the Louvre , Bon
Marche , etc. are pretexts pure and sim
pie , just as the bath every three days a
bath I see it all now is a pretext lik
all the rest ! Fool that I've been to have
suspected nothing ! To have seen how
strange these bathing excuses were ! It-

is always so when one has confidence ! "
"Eh ? What's that you are saying ?"

cried Mme. Marjeval , whom very nat-
urally

¬

, we must admit , this suspicion
deeply wounded. "If either of us has
aught with which to reproach one's self ,

that one is not I ! These constant de-

lays
¬

, these flimsy excuses sometimes
one thing , sometimes another a friend
at the cafe , overwork at the office in
plain words are tales sewed with white
thread ! It is not the first time either
that I've thought the same. Mme. Adel-
berg , your sous-chef's wife"-

"There ! 1 knew it ! I knew that name
would come up before you were done.
Now look you , Jeannette , and mind
what I say. If ever you speak that
name to me again"-

"Threats , monsieur, threats to me !

Well , this is perfect ! I'll go , sir go at
once back to my mother , poor soul !

She'll not be surprised"-
"Go ; go by all means , and if you stay

till 1 come for you , you'll stay a long
while ! "

And one word brought on another in
;his bitter sweet dialogue which , from
the expressive pantomime that accom-
panied

¬

it , was rapidly approaching u
crisis when suddenly a turbulent stir
on the staircase was heard , the passage
door flew back , and Toinette , red as an
overripe tomato , her eyes bloodshot , her
dress disordered , and followed by two
sergents-de-ville and a much bernedaled-
ittle old man , burst breathlessly into
;he salleamanger.-

"Ah
.

, mon Dieu ! mon Dieu ! What's
the matter , what's happened ? Toinette ,

Toinette ," criedMme. Marjeval alarmed ,
quick , tell us what's happened ?"

Toinette , the old gentleman and both
sergents-de-ville all responded , and kept
on responding in excited chorus ; in the
avalanche of sound only the words
"tramway ," "prison ," "conductor ,"
"ticket" and "honest girl" made them-
selves

¬

heard. Marjeval threw up his
hands to heaven-

."If
.

you all talk at once , like this ,"

cried he desperately , "no one can under ¬

stand. Stop , be quiet ; you speak , mon-

sieur
¬

, please ," addressing the bemedaled
old party.-

"No
.

, monsieur, no ," Toinette cried-
."I'm

.

the one that should tell it , since the
business concerns me !"

"Very well ," said Marjeval ; "but first
calm yourself. "

"Then , monsieur and madame , it was
just this vray , you see. My sister lives ,

WHAT SHE SAID ABOUT IT.

Lyrics to Inez and Jane,
Dolores and Ethel and May ;

Scnorltas distant as Spain ,
And damsels just over the way !

It Is not that I'm jealous , not that ,
Of cither Dolores or Jane.-

Of
.

some girl in an opposite Hat ,
Or in one of bis castles in Spain,

But it is that , salable prose
Put aside for this profitless strain ,

I sit tbe day darning bis base.
And bo sings ot Dolores and Jano.

Though tbe winged Lorso wo know must be
free

To "spurn ( for tbo pretty ) the plain ,"
Sbouid tbo team work fall wholly on me-

Ybilo\ bo soars witb Dolores and Jane?

I am neither IJelorca nor Jane ,
But to llgbten a little my life.

Might the poet not spare mo a strain
Although 1 am only bis wife ?

Cbarle* II. Webb in Century-

.A

.

TEANSFEE TICKET.-

It

.

was 7 o'clock and Marjoval hadn't
come iu yet. .Naturally inadame , his
wife , a spirited little blond of six and
twenty years , was in a very bad humor ,

as was also Toinette , the benne , who had
looked in three times already to an-

nounce
¬

that the dinner would be done te-

a chip.
What in the world had happened to

him ? Some accident of course , for , ac-

customed
¬

to leave the office at an estab-
lished

¬

hour , Phillipo's arrival could
usually bo foretold to the minute. Real-
ly

¬

it was frightful ! Phillipe had surely
been run over ! That Montmartre cross-
ing

¬

doubtless ! He was so reckless al-

ways
¬

, with an absolute mania for cross-
ing

¬

a street when it was filled with a
pack of vehicles ! Hark ! no , a key grates
in the lock !

"Toinette ! monsieur comes ; quick ,

bring in dinner !"

The door opened : Marjeval entered :

his wife flew to him-
."There

.

was an accident then , Phillipe ?

You are hurt , crushed at last ! 1 knew
it ; 1 told you so ! It doesn't astonish me
the least in the world !"

"Hurt ? Crushed ? What the deuce.
Jeannette , are you talking about? How
could 1 be 'crushed , ' I'd like to know1-

"But such a late return !"

"Oh , 1 see ; but come , let us have din-

ner
¬

; I'm dying of hunger. I'll tell you
about it at table. "

"As you please , but everything's dried
up now. No matter , though , since you've-
no bones broken. "

And while his wife placed the screen ,

turned up the gas and ran her eye over
the silver to see that nothing was lack-
ing

¬

, .Marjeval drew off his topcoat and
mopped his brow for he had clearly
been on the run to reach home.

Unfortunately , as he drew out his
handkerchief ho pulled out with it an
omnibus transfer ticket , which fell on
the floor unseen.

The edge of his hunger blunted , and
while attacking the remains of a pate de-

foie gras Phillipe became communica-
tive

¬

, and told his wife that passing the
bourse coming home some one had
clapped him on the shoulder , and that
"some one" was no other than Proudine.

Madame tiptilted her nose with an air
that said plainly :

"And who , pray , is Proudine ?"
"Proudine , you know ," continued

her husband , "whom I've told you of a
thousand times , and whom I met at-

Viucennes. . A regular character , that
fellow a journalist , practical joker and
out and out Bohemian ! it's five years
since 1 saw him ; judge then of my
amazement and pleasure , for Proudine
and I were always great chums. Brief-
ly

¬

, we entered Beron's to take an ab-

sinthe
¬

together ; Proudine was joking
and talking and time passed befbre I
knew it."

And dinner finished Marjeval got up ,

whistling cheerfully , and passed to his
room to don his slippers and smoking
jacket.

Meanwhile his wife assisted Toinette-
to clear the table ; they sat inthesalle-a-
manger instead of the salon because it
was warmer and made it necessary to
keep but one fire going. In stooping to
pick up a napkin , she suddenly per-
ceived

¬

the "transfer" on the carpet , and
mentally asked herself, "How did that
scrap of pasteboard come there?" add¬

ing , naturally enough , "Phillipe dropped
it of course. "

Marjeval just then returned with the
last new novel-

."You
.

walked home , I think you told
me , Phillipe , did you not?" Jeannette
asked carelessly , as he came in. "Or
did you take an omnibus ?"

"No , 1 walked , as I said. "
"You are sure you walked ? Think

well !"
"Certainly , I'm sure ; and what should

1 think about ? The office is only some
twenty minutes from here !"

'You are positive then , Phillipe , yon
did not"-

"See here , Jeannette , this is a bore !

Why should I say I'd walked if I'd
taken a bus? And why do you ask this?"

"Why? Oh , only to know whether
you are fatigued. "

"What an idea !"

And Marjeval installed himself in an
easy chair by the fire , book on his knee
and paper knife in hand , while Jean-
nette

¬

took her seat opposite. Mme-

.Marjeval
.

, however , closely watching
him , was mentally discoursing with her¬

self."There's something under all this ,"
thought she. "I haven't been out of the
house today ; no more has Toinette.
This transfer couldn't have got here
alone , therefore my husband brought it.-

Ho
.

has taken an omnibus today and did
not wish me to know it ; therefore he
has been in some place that he seeks to
conceal from me. His delay at dinner ,

too ahrhl .1 begin to see that tale of-

an old friend at the cafe was pure invent-

ion.
¬

. Phillipe is deceiving me , and 1-

am determined to know why. "
And rising quietly she thrust the

famous ticket behind a candelabra on
the mantelpiece , Phillipe , absorbed in
his book , seeing nothing-

."I
.

am going for my work ," said she ,
and left the room.

Five minutes passed and Phillipe , still
reading , took , long polls at his pip .

FARMER LEADERS MEET;

The Xntloiinl Alliance Will Ilnvo Con-

liloruhlo
-

Important Work to Do.
MEMPHIS , Tenn. , Nov. 18. The

Farmers' Alliance and Industrial union
began their national convention to-day
without any definite plan of work.
Some changes and modification in the
plan of organization will bo made.
For instance there will bti an attempt
to amend that part of the organization
providing for a national lecturer. The
idea that there should be what would
be known as assistant lecturer in cash
state in the union has gained a hold
and some of the members will'support
the movement henrti ly.

Probably the most important mat-
ter

¬

incident.tl to the meeting will bu-

nn attempt to amalgamate three
orders which now luivy representatives
in the city. An effort to bring about
a union of the Farmers' Alliance and
the Farmers' mutual benefit associa-
tion

¬

was made in Indianapolis in
November , IS'Jl , but failed. Prom-
inent

¬

members of the separate organ-
ization

¬

: } think now that the scheme .

will go 'through , and that finally
there will bu an amalgamation of all
of the fanners' ami laborers' unions in
the country.
The ICillrondN .I'-.MiiNn Ancoptoil.-

CI.KVKI.AND.

.

. 0. . .N'yv. 10. The differ-
ences

¬
V

between thu telegraph operators
on the New York , Pennsylvania and
Ohio and the company have been set ¬

tled. Some time ago the operators de-

manded
¬

higher wages and submitted a
scale of salaries which made the
monthly stipend § ." 0 instead of 10.
The company declined to agree to the
demand , but issued a circular ad-
vancing

¬

wages to a certain extent.
After a long conference with ( icncrnl \ \

Superintendent Moore-head , Chief
Itumsey advised the men to accept thu
scale and this has been done.

Knights of I.iilmr In Conference.-
ST.

.

. Lours , .Mo. , Nov. 1 j After los-

ing
¬

a couple of hours this morning' in
search of a suitable place to hold their
national convention , the Knights of
Labor secured Walhalla halland about
noon the sixteenth annual general as-

sembly
¬

went into session , being railed
to order by Grand Master L'owderly-
ami the committee on credentials im-
mediately

¬

presented its report. The
consideration of this consumed all the

Illinois Miiiurrf Miy Walk Out.-

Si'p.iN'GFiKU
.

) , 111. , Nov. 15.( The coal
miners of the Springfield district met
to-day and formulated a scale of 45
cents per ton gross weight and §2.5
per Ices' f° l" powder, coupled with a de-
mand

¬

for weekly pay. If this scale is
not accepted within a week the miners
will all strike.

NOT A BINDING CO RENCE.-

Tiio

.

International Monetary I>cluito.s
Will Have Mttlu ICeul 1'oiver.-

LOXDON

.

, Nov. 1C. When the Inter-
national

¬

Monetary conference meets
at I'rnssuls November 2'J the proceed-
ings

¬

will be opened by one of the
IJelgian representatives inviting- the
American delegates to state the
proposals they desire to . have
discussed. Then a committee
will be appointed to prepare
definite agenda. The instructions of
Sir William Vernon Ilarcourt , chancel-
lor

¬

of the exchequer , to the English
delegates are that they are to treat
the conference as without power to
commit the governments represented
to anything.

The Indian currency committee is
debating a motion which is supported
by three members , including1 liarpn-
Ilerschel , the lord chancellor , wlio '

presides over the committee , to estab-
lish

¬

gold coinage in India. The pro-
posal

¬

has no chance of approval. It is
doubtful whether IJaron Ilerschel is
really in earnest in his support
of the motion , as he has been
warned even by single standard ex-
perts

¬

that a change would convulse
India politically , besides causing tre-
mendous

¬

trade and financial panics
there and in the Indian markets in
Great Britain. There is reason to state
that Uaron Ilerschel i-ather designs to
check by a means of bravado a pro-
posal

¬

to influence the bi-metalists at.
the monetary conference.

MISTAKEN FOR A STRIKE.R.-

A.

. .

. Homestead Workmen Killed In it Koom
Still Another Small Kiot-

.PiTTSBuno
.

, Pa. , Nov. 10. Early this
morning the occupants of a bunk house
of the Carnegie Homestead works were
aroused by two shotr , followed by a
cry of agony and the police began a
search when Max Newman , a non-
union

¬

workman , walked into the
watch box of the mill police with a
revolver in his hand and said he
wanted to give himself up as he had
shot a man. He conducted the officers
to his lodging house , where the in-
animate

¬

form of a man was lying on
the floor. "There he is ; I think he is-

a striker, " said Newman.-
A

.
physician was hastily sent for, but

when he arrived the man was dead.-
A

.

mill pass and check for his pay on
his person indicated that the dead" man
had been a mill worker , but no one
knew him except one non-unionist ,
who said he had seen him working in
the yard gang.

Newman says he wasass-uilted when
asleep and fired and killed the man.-
He

.
was locked up.

KILLED AT A RATIFICATION.-
A

.

Clay County Farmer JL'ourul tlead in >Ix-

celsior
-

Springs Ills Slayer D.vinjr-

EXCKI.SIOR
-

SPRINGS , Mo. , Nov. 10.

Just after the Democratic ratifcation
ended last night William Jeffries , a
farmer who lived near Missouri CiJy ,

was found dead and covered wii1*

blood on the sidewalk on East Broai *

way. He had been shot in the hej.-l.
About noon the coroner received a

message from Albert Kearne }", who
recently came from Tennessee and
engaged with a farmer east of the
city for the winter , that he did the
shooting in self defense , Jeffries hav-
ing

¬

attacked him with a knife. Kear-
ney

¬

is badly wounded and is not ex-

pected
¬

to recover. The two men had
never previously met.-

To

.

Hold Uo n French Editors.-

PAKIS

.

, Nov. 16. A ministerial coun-

cil
¬

was held at the palace of tke Ely-
see to-dav at which it was decided to
make the bill rendering the press laws
more strinsrent a cabinet au stion.


